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''For a few days we would be residents in Africa":
Jessie Redmon Fausct's "Dark Algiers the White''
Claire Garcia
Colorado College
"TI1e battle ground of the race is no longer bounded by Ameiica's shores. To-day, It is the
world."
:from 'The Ameiican Negro and Foreign Opinion'', William S. Nelson
The Crisis, August 1923
Amciican scholarship on the Harlein Rmaissancc has, until recently, been strongly
U.S.-cent:tic, but the w01k of many of tl1e important wiitei-s of the New Negro-era has an
international dimmsion, as wiiters attempted to place the Afiican Ameiican struggle for
political and civil rights and cultural auth01ity in larger, often global, contexts. Recent
scholarship has revealed tl1at the tenn, ''H.arlern Rmaissance," used as a rubric to characteiize
the floweiing of black cultme-building and political activism in the fit-st yearn of the 20th
century is something of a misnomer.
While Harlem was certainly a cent:tal site of political and creative activity dUting the
peiiod betwem the wai-s, and caiTied great symbolic weight as "the Mecca of the New
Negro," it was by no means tl1e only Ameiican site: Washington, D.C., Chicago, Illinois,
and Philadelphia, Penru,)'lvania, also pmvidcd settings for Vibrant black political and
intellectual life. Moreovei·, although conventional scholaiship has tended to einphasize the
cet1t:tality of the United States and the Great Migration in the New Negro movement,
London a11d Paiis, as irnpeiial met:Iupoles, also cfrew black intellectuals and political activists
fium across the black diaspora. Many of the figmes commonly anthologized under the
rubiic, ''Hai·lein Rmaissancc," were not based in New York (Georgia Douglas Johnson,
Jean Toomer, Maiita Bonner and otl1crs) and several, such as Claude McKay, were not even
Amciican.
Many of the major wiitcrs and aitists of the Renaissance peiiod were widely traveled
in Ewupe and Afiica Alain Locke, for example, lived and worked in Washington, D.C., but
regularly visited not only Harlem but Frai1ce, Geirnany, and Italy. Langston Hughes
wandered a11d worked tl11Dugh West Afiica, France, and Italy before settling in Harlein, and
Claude McKay wiute his famous novel, Horne to Harlem while sojourning in London. TI1e
most widely taught Harlem Renaissai1ce novel, Nella Larne11's Quicksand is informed by
the yeai-s Larsen lived as a girl in Dmmaik, and complicates the Great Migration motif with
a compaiison of Hai·lein to Copeilhagen and the novel's close in the nnal South. W.E.B.
DuBois, of coUt-se, was pmfotmdly aware that the civil lights st:tuggle of people of color in
tl1e United States was linked to tl1e struggles for liberation of "the darker races" 31Dlll1d the
world
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Black intellectuals who were not as well-known on the national stage- faculty of the
major African American universities, schoolteachers and aspiring mtists- often used their
summers to travel to France, Italy, and other European countries1 and black perfonning
artists regularly toured the major cities of Europe dtning this era While many New Negro
era mtists and writers looked directly to Africa as a way of understanding and talking about
African American identity, history, and cultme, many of their ideas of Africa were mediated
through their personal travels in Europe as well as their awareness of colonial struggles2in
Latin America as well as the African continent It might be more accmate to think of Harlem
as a major nodal point through which black international discourses flowed, and to look at the
wotk of canonical Harlem Renaissance writers as engaged in transnational conversations
about the natme ofblack identity and cultme in an arena characterized by transatlat1tic as well
as north-south Americm1 migrations and sojomns.
Jessie Redmon Fauset was one ofthe most widely traveled and prolific wiiters of the
New Negro-era Although her four novels-There is Confusion (1924), Pltn11 Bun: A
Novel without a Moral (1929), TI1e Chinabeny Tree (1931) m1d Comedy: American Style
(1934)-have received much critical attention in the last twenty years, thm1ks to feminist
scholm-s who challenged em·lier characteiizations and dismissals ofFauset as a clu-onicler of
the trivialities of black bourgeois life, there has been little conversation about the transnational
dimensions ofFauset's work. Fluent in French, an avid traveler, and widely read in both
classical and contemporary literatme (she seived for many years as the litermy editor for the
NAACP's magazine, The Crisis: A Record of the Darker Race�), Fauset was a black
cosmopolitan, and her fiction, poetry, essays and reviews were often inf01med by her interest
in black global issues. In his autobiography, TI1e Big S91 Lang5ton Hugl1es notes that
Fausct's pat1ies involved "ertjoying conversations in French" among "seiious people who
liked books and the Biitish Museum, m1d perhaps had been to Florence. (Italy, not
Alabama)'". The references to EtnDpe (pat1icularly France), Africa, and the United States in
her fiction and non-fiction writing serve to radically re-map global power fi-om a black
womm1's �pectivc as she, like other New Negro writers, seeks to reconfigme and
politically deploy the idea of''blackness" in the modem world
An active member of W.E.B. Du Bois's Ameiican delegation to the Second Pan
Afiican Congress in 1921, whose repo1ts on the multi-city conference appeared in several
installments in The Crisis4, Fauset wrote extensively on transnational racial issues in other
Crisi� articles such as ''Nationalism in Egypt'' in 1920 and '111e Emancipation ofBrazil" in
1921. Several of her book reviews and translations also focused on anti-irnpeiialist struggles
by people of color at-olllld the world. Like other New Negro-era writers, Fauset raised and
confronted questions ofracial identity across national bordei-s and cultural boundaties.
While Eiica Griffin argues that Fauset explores the world outside the United States as
an "invisible woman" writing fi-om a position within the "veil" to ''tmit[e] black Ameiican
women with EtnDpean and North African women througl1 their shared status as invisible
mcmbct-s of patriarchal cultme" 5, I argue that Fausct's focus on Etn-ope, Africa, and Latin
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America in both her fiction and non-fiction wiiting is part of a broader and more complex
critique of and self-conscious participation in western modernity which involves both
deploying her· multilayered subjectivity (a black woman, an American, a bilingual person, a
writer, a towist, a wanior in the civil rights snuggle, to name but a few of the identities she
constrncts in her· wiiting) and re-mapping the relationship between the United States, Europe,
and the colonized world from the perspective of a woman of color. Her writing evokes,
rather than avoids, the complexities and contradictions inhermt in trying to both posit and
exploit the idea ofa common consciousness uniting people, especially women, ofcolor.
A sense of black internationalism allowed New Negro-era writers to question and
destabilize the Ametican undet'Standing ofrace that supported discrimination and oppres.sion
in all areas of American life. Fauset, like several othet· wiiter'S in black publications drew
comparisons and contrasts between the conditions and struggles of people of color arolllld
the world as pait of a metorical arsenal in the American civil-tights stmggle. Indeed, many
of the clainis for black Americans' tights to citizenship, economic and educational
opportunity, and cultural authotity wet-e infonned by the repositioning ofAmerica's ''Negro
problem" on a global, not just national, stage: the Pan-A.mean Congresses of1919 and 1921,
the expetiences of A.mean Ametican soldiers in Emope dwing the Great War, and Marcus
Gatvey's calls for a revet'Se diaspora all conttibuted to black writer'S' seeing the black
condition--politically as well as cultmally--in a context that extended well beyond the
bordet'S ofthe United States. TI1e transnational dimension ofNew Negro-era wiiting clearnd
new space for etitiquing the appaimt intractability of the Amctican color-line and et-eated a
broad and complex diasporic unde1'Standing of the intet'SCCtions of race, power, economics,
and culture. However, attempts to consttuct and politically deploy a black identity across
national, eultwal, and sometimes religious lines posed both rhet01ical and political challenges.
Brent Hayes Edwards, in The Practice of Diaspog proposes the concept of
"decalage" as a tool for undet'Standing the impulses toward and thetoric of black
intenmtionalism and its inevitable misreadings and mistta11Slations:. Probletnatizing
Leopold Sengl10r's assertion that the cliffmnces between ''Negro Americans" and ''Negro
Afiicans" is a matter of"a simple decalage--in time and in space," Edwards asse1ts that the
fundan1et1tal relationship among membet'S ofthe black dim.'J)Ora is always "haunted" by that
which can't be tta11Slatcd or undet'Stood, and that aiticulations of racial unity (such as
Scngl10r's concept of Negiitude or DuBois's of Pan Afiicanisrn) ai-e always thetorical
aitilices prndicated upon cliffetmce and disaiticulation: "Articulation is always a strange and
ainbivalent gesture, because, finally, in the body it is only cliffetmce - the separation between
booes or membcrs--that allows moveinent" 6
This concept of decalage and its attcndailt l11etorical and political challenges ai-e
dramatically illustrated in Jessie Redmoo Fauset's account of her visit to the Frmch
colonized city ofAlgiers in 1925. "Dark Algiet'S the White," published in The Crisis in April
and May 1925, and illustrated by her tt'aveling companion and fellow Crisis conttibutor,
Laura Wheeler, richly prnsct1ts the questions and cros.s-clll1'Cnts of "decalage" from a
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perspective which self-consciously explores the inflections ofnational identity, race, and clas.s
on the notion of a common bond between people of Afiican descent Alain Locke claimed
that the "growing group consciousness" ofthe "darker peoples of the world ...is making the
Negro intemational"7. How, this es.say asks, are the similarities and differences among "the
darker peoples of the world," articulated and how may they be mobilized to battle the white
world's persecution of the non-white world? Fauset also inquires how gender inflects the
experiences of people of color across national borders and cultuial practices. How does a
black, American, educated woman "see" and represent Algiers, and how does she use the
story of her experiences of her experiences there to support The Crisis magazine's cultural
and political commitments? In 'Tok Algiers the White," Fauset attempts to coru,iruct,
authorize, and deploy a feminist writer's subjectivity to address these questions results in a
text decal.age.
It is significant that the lmmching-pad for Fausct's Afiican excursion is Paris, a city
which could lay claim to being at least as important a black cultural center as Haiiem was
during the period after the end of the Great War. French colonial citizens and subjects came
from West Afiica or the Antilles to the metropole to complete their education or provide low
skilled labor. Hundreds of thousands of American, Canbbean and Afiican veterans fought
in the Great War and then lingered Members of the growing black American bomgeoisie,
in their constant quest for education and self-improvement, came to drink at the "sacred
fount" of European culture. Black American ariists and writers, supported by Guggenheim
and other· grants as well as vagabond writer'S supported by their wits and willingness to work
menial jobs crossed paths with jazz musicians and singer'S. All encounter-ed each other in the
City of Light As Franck L. Stovall writes in, "La Renaissance Noire aux Etats-Unis," "It is
in the quartier of Pigalle and in the cafes of Montmartre and even in the cafcs of
Montpamassc that the first encounter'S between Har-lemites arid Dahomeans were formed"
(quoted in Edwards)8 . ll1eir conversations and interactions took place in a city which has
particular imaginative ar1d symbolic power as the epitome of Emopear1 culture: historically a
self-proclaimed intellectuaJ and ariistic center, Paris was also the metropole of a powerful
empire confronting modcrnity. Regarded since the late 19d' century as the most modern of
cities, for blacks from throughout the diaspora Paris represented both the promises and perils
ofWestern modernity.
Fauset, who has often been portrayed as a Frar1cophile whose interest in things
French is merely another elitist class marker, actually wrote about France ar1d French cultlrre
in a more nuanced and ambivalent way than she has been given omit for by contemporary
critics9 • She was well aware of the paradoxes ofFrance's identity as the font and preserver
of Enlightenment ideals as well as an oppressive and often ruthless colonial power. In her
novels, Plwn Bun, and Ther-e is Conuision, France is por1Iayed a site of temporary but
unsatisfactory r-efuge for Afiican Americar1S, and Comedy: American Style's plot cruelly
punishes its heroine for her illusions that she could escape American racism and find firedom
in maniage to a Frmc11.!1lar1 and expatriation to France.
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Fause� mlike later black American writers, never considered expatliation, and was a
proud and committed U.S. citiz.en10. It was dtuing one of her regular visits to Paiis that
Fauset felt a sudden yeaining to escape the "sunless" city. hltending to visit Mai-scille,
known (and portrayed by several black wiiters of that era, such as Claude McKay and
Langston Hughes) as the French gateway to Afiica, she dCSCJiocs herself as feeling drawn to
pass beyond the French frontier to Africa itself; Africa's proximity to Marseille proves ai1
i1Tesistible ltrre for Fauset ''Mmseille, which from Paiis beckoned, proved on our anival to
be pointing the other way. For across the Medite1Tanean which stletched cai-eless ai1d blue at
the foot of the Rue Cannebiere loomed Afiica. Pethaps that dream-lai1d would never lie so
ncm us again Algiei-s was twenty-eight hours away...ctu1:aincd and lighted at night by stms
and constellations which we had never seen...." (255).
At the time Fauset wrote "Dark Algiei-s the White", the North Afiican city had been
under French colonial mlc for more than a cenhny, and Fauset was well aware that hei·
cncmmter with "Afiica" was mediated by F1mch colonial power. The first installment of
this illustl'ated petronal memoir appeaia:I between E Franklin Frazier's account of a visit
with a hwniliating Jim Crow expetience in a white southetn eye doctor's office11 and a
biographical sketch by Maud Cuney Haie about an Arabian slave poet ai1d dramatist born
thirteet1 centwies ago12• l11e placement of the essay implicitly links the black Ameticans
suffeiing W1der Jim Crow to the long ai1d noble though neglected histo1y of "Afiican"
culture. The title of Fauset's piece alludes to the French nickname for the city, "Algm la
blanche," which refers to the fabled tie1-s of white buildings around the aiti:ficial harbor
(depicted in Wheeler's pen and ink view which illustrates the fu-st page of the article) but
Fauset's single-word addition to the moniker-placed on a separate line above the words,
"Algiers the White," draws the reader's attention to the North Afiican inhabitants of the city
and Fausct's own "colored" subjectivity. Although French write1-s have refened to N011h
Afiican colonized lai1ds as "France in Afiica," Fauset's Algiet'S is C111phatically an Afiican
city, not a F1mch outpost: "For a few days we would be 1esidcnts of Algiet'S," she wiites
enthusiastically,"dwellers in Afiica." She delights in the prospect of being pmt of"a moving
pictwe of brown and black faces" (255).
Fauset's opening lines also serve to 1e-orient the 1eader from a European pet'Spective
on the city. Her 1101th-south migmtion from bleak Paiis is confronted by a dynai11ic Afiican
presence ptedicated on a south-11011h moveinent which originates in the Afiican interior:
"All the stl'angeness and d.iffe1mce of that life which, starting far, fai· in the intetior of Afiica,
yet breaks off so abmptly at the southein edge of tl1e Meditmancan, rose instantly to meet
us" (255).
Although it first appeai-s that the 1131Tator has imbibed the Otientalis� exotic language
and images commonly used, in Emope311 texts, to descnbe No1th Afiica, of mystety and
impenetrability---{"Algicrs the White!" she apostluphizes at one point), "gateway to the
deepest mystc1ies of Afiica and the fast" (19)--Fausct is also highly conscious of how her
perceptions of this culttrre have been shaped, ifnot conupted, by Western ideology: "And on
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all sides swann white-clad patriarchal figmes, superb in bumous and swathing turban. Staff
in hand, they make one think according to his training of pictures in Sunday school of film
shown 'Scenes from an Eastem Village"' (256).
A few pages later, Fauset's indictment of the pernicious effect of Hollywood's
perception of what she sees in real life for the first time is less subtle: ''Men magnificently
bronz.cd, lean and regal, a red cloak streaming behind tl1em, thw1der by on----obviously
Arabian steeds. It is too bad that movie-dom has spoiled tl1e integiity of this scene; our
sophisticated eyes find in it a touch ofartificiality" (Darlc Algiers 258). Likewise, Fauset feels
betrayed and disappointed when she finds that the main shopping distiict has "ranks of
COLU1tcrs covered witl1 jewels, biic-a-brac, pictwes, gloves, mateiials such as one encow1ters
any day in the Boulevard des ltaliens or Forty-Second Street'' (Darlc Algiers 257).
A lot of Algiers's chann of the foreign is, for Fauset, rooted not in absolute
differences but in its melding ofcultwes, races and religions in one arena: "... the grave and
regal beating oftl1e better type ofArab compensated for tl1e shocking anomaly of his ches.s.
TI1is anomaly showed eveiywhere, in tl1e jostling of tl,e stieets healing now Arabic, now
French names; in tl1c issuing of French sounds from bearded Arab lips; tliei-e wei-e
boulevards vaulted and arcaded like the Rue de Rivoli in Paiis and just offtl,ein tier on tier of
worn, cnnnbling steps which led to tl,e dark and to11uous 'native' quartei-s" (257). To our
ears, Fauset's phrase "the better type ofArab" is jai1ing, but in tl1e context ofFauset's idea of
tl1e keynote of Algiet-s consisting of in-egulaiity, deviation, and inconsistency it is pait of the
text's larget· concern with destabilizing Western hierarchies of both race and gender, for
finally what Fauset focuses on <luting her sojourn in Algiet-s is the lives of the Algeiian
women and how tl,e 1-elationship between her-the Afiican Ameiican, middle-class
toU11st--and tl1e '11idden" (veiled and inlmmed) Algeiian women is mediated by the French
colonial presence, rep1-escnted by the French women who seive as mediators between tl,e
Ameiican and Arab women. A Frenchwoman, by chai1cc mounting a set of stairs at the
same time as Fauset, points out to her tl1e Kasbah, whet-e "'[i]f you really want to see tl,e
natives-how they liv�ey ai-e thCJ-e"' and later a French policemai1's wife offei-s hei·
husband's (and the next day, by defuult, hei· own) services as an "esco1t" into ''the real
Algiei-s" whei-e toU11sts should not dai-e go unesco1ted.
In the early stages of the narrative, Fauset po1trays tl1e French presei,ce as
incongruous and disruptive. She notes the statue of the Due d'Orleans, which, ainidst a
teeining and vibrant cityscape "show [s] flat like cai·dboaitl against the sky" (256). As she
wanders through a quaiter whet-e she wondei-s at tl1e absence of Arabs, she speculates,
"Peihaps the F1-ench chuve them [to the hills] when they took the city a ccntwy ago" (16). A
French soldier, who, encounteiing her walking in a neighbo1hood which might be dangerous
to foreignei-s "looks at her CU11ously" (17) but does not break his stride. The French presence
in each of these examples is remote, disconnected, and implicitly or explicitly hostile. Even
her relationship with the well-mcai1ing esco1t and het· little girl is awkwaitl ai,d uneasy: tl1e
young woman, clearly of a lowei·-class than Fauset and her 11-aveling companions, retwns
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toward the end ofthe namitive to seek compensation for the services she rendered to the "tich
Ameticans" carlit.,T. That the woman reluctantly demands money at what Fauset speculates
is the behest of her law-enforcing husband reinscnbes 1hc complexities ofthe similatities and
differences between the two women: bo1h are at the mercy of patriarchal power in the
domestic and public spheres, yet Fauset's position as a tich Ametican toutist challenges any
simple idea ofsisterly bonds.
Curiosity about the natmc ofthe cross-culhrral bonds between women is what drives
much ofFauset's experience in Algiers. She is fascinated by hidden women ofAlgiers. She
immediately notices 1he absence ofwomen in the streets: ''11-ris s1reet and all the streets in
Algiers swarm wi1h people------children, boys, and men, men, men!" ( 257). Fauset is
en1ranccd by the "mysterious figures ofwomen clotl1ed in white and numerous gmrnents, a
white fuce veil covering mou1h and nose, cheeks and hair, all but two dmk impenetrable eyes
aI1d a triangle of creamy forehead'' (Datk Algiers 256), m1<l disturbed by "the misshapen
bodies, bmken and distorted by neglect, abuse and much beming of chilchm" that she
perceives beneatl1 the burkas and veils. One young woman on a bus particularly captures
Fauset's attention: she sits silently beside her husbm1d "like an automaton beside her lord
there was no conversation" (Datk Algiers 256). However, when the young woman
dismounts the 1rnlley and Fauset catches a glinipse of her "dainty" ankles in pink-colored
stocking m1d mssct shoes beneath 1he bUika, Fauset is reassured by what seems a sign ofthe
young woman's feminine impulse to selfexpression
An idea of common femininity is also reinforced during Fauset's visit to the
Frenchwoman's ''Moorish friend," Fatmah. Fauset marvels that the encounter with the
Mootish women, following a jmuney 1hmugh labyrinthine streets and embedded inteiiors, is
so familiar. they talk, "after the fashion ofladies calling the world over," ofchildren, pets,
food (18), she writes. Yet tl1is commonality is subverted by the very scenmio: the
Frcnchwomm1 has offered her "friend" as an cxlubit to the Amcticm1 toutist, and the
AmeriCllil tourist responds as if she is presented with a ran:: object for appreciation and
collSU11lption: "Her hair is dyed a dmk henna is pcrfection with her mat skin I stare at hei·
wi1h such complete abso1ption that her glo1ious eyes finally question me and I blurt out:
'You m-c so beautiful, Macia.me; I wish my artist friei1<l could see you"' (18). Afterwards,
Fauset thmlks the Frenchwoman for "a rare afternoon 1hat such as [she] could never have
pmcUiecl from a guide" (Datk Algiei-s 18}----the rareness and au1henticity ofthe expeiience is
mhanced by the fuct that it was not purchased from a pmfessional, but offered by a woman
who originally stepped in to warn Fauset about a sexual 1hreat (always the threat for a woman
wancleiing alone in a strange space). 111e Frenchwoman politely rejects the equivalent ofa
tip---Fauset's offer ofa present for her little girl-and the two women part "with the glance
of people whose lives for an hour have touched deeply at their only possible tangent'' (18).
But when the policeman's wife shows up 1he next day-following what Fauset imagines are
her husband's orders: "'She was an AmeriCllil and you showed her about all afternoon and
didn't get a peimy from her!" (18) - it is clear tl1at Fausct's experience has been as much a
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commodity as the mgs and bangles the salespeople in the bazaar has offered to her and the
other tourists. The "only possible tangent" is not a felicitous chance encounter, but a meeting
made possible by deep structures ofnation, class, and gender. "TI1e little idyll," writes Fauset,
"has a tarnished ending'' (19). As an American in Algiers for a few days, what more could
she have? What could she really see?
TI1e question of whether an American, despite her racial identity, education, and
political allegiances, could ever perceive "the real Algiers" invokes the questions and
paradoxes of "decalage." Laura Wheeler·'s final black-and-white illustration for the aiticle
consists of the latgest picture-it takes up more that1 a quaiter of the page. It depicts Fauset,
suitcase in hand, in a light and datk pattemed dress and stylish pwnps, extending an open
hand to the Frenchwoma11, who is clad head to toe, from the latge hat which obscures almost
her e11tire head to her· voluminous coat and clunky boots, in black. TI1e latter woma11 seems
better dressed for sunless Patis than Algiers, as they awkwaitlly "once more exchat1ge adieu
(sic) (19)." Even the Ameticai1's last meal in Algiers is a disappointment: finally getting a
taste of the native dish of couscous, Fauset notes sadly that "[i]t is not as new a11d different as
bouillabaisse, the fish soup we get in Marseille" (19). On some level, Fasuet seems to
suggest that the Algier-s ofher inlligination--the A:fiican frontier, the "gateway to the deepest
mysteries of A:fiica and the East'' (19), "the real Algiers," the unmediated pm:eption or the
experience which OCClll"S outside the
relationship of tourist/conslllner and
nativc/commodity---is not accessible to her, indeed, has eluded her.
TI1e nairntor's visit to Algiers also challe11ges her hopes for the commonalities of
color as well as gender. A pair ofEast Indian shopkeepe1-s insist upon treating Fauset and her
companion as ":fiiends," after it is clear that they are not going to be customers, as most
towists are. TI1e btothers welcome African Americai1 womet1 into their private quaiters with
great hospitality, and treat Fauset's party as if ther-e wei-e some bond between thern, yet
Fauset reflects with a wistful wonder: "I notice a curious phenomenon: "the bmthers are
brown, we are brown, but thei-e is a differmce in our brownness, so much that clad all of us in
Westein dress each would shortly be able to discriminate" (258). This encounter·
simultaneously raises the prospect of a bond between non-white people but also
acknowledges the difficulty of constructing alliances across cultlll-e, gender, and national
boundatics, especially those that lay some claim to transcet1ding economic (in this case,
commercial) 1dationships.
Fauset closes the scene, a11d the fu-st installment ofher men10ir, with a compaiison
of one of the brothe1-s to Dr. Aziz, the East Indian pmtagonist ofE.M. Forster's 1923 novel,
"A Passage to India" This novel, written dwing the tw:bulent waning ofthe B1itish EmpiI-e,
asks if tme friendship could exist between people of diffeimt cultlll-es, especially if one
belongs to the colonizers and the other to the colonized. The aisis ofForstcr's novel occw-s
at00nd a racially chaiged accusation of rape, and this allusion evokes the question of
woman's position in stmctw-es of empiI.-e and capital, and a11ticipatcs Fausct's solo journey
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through the dangerous "otherness" of the real Algiers in the subsequent instalhnent of her
travelogue.
Fauset uses the word "friend" often in this nanative: her traveling compm1ions are
nameless, described only as "my mtist fiiend" m1d "my student friend." 'foe brothers insist
that the two AfiiCllil AmeriCllil visitors are their''friends." TI1e French policeman's wife, also
nmneless, is repeatedly refened to as "my little French friend," and had delighted in being
introduced to the Frenchwoman's ''Moo1ish fiiend" Yet these fiiendships are by necessity
fleeting, superficial, m1d stmctmed by preconceived ideas of culture, race, and nation on all
sides. The pmiicipm1ts in these ''friendships" Cllil finally only perceive each other as types,
not individual hmnan beings.
TI1oughFauset's narrative voice is self assured in this text, as a black "W�iemd'
and a woman, the narrator's identity and point of view are fluid and open to inteipretation in
Algiers. Both obseiving (as a tourist) mid being obseivcd (as a strangei), Fauset is aware of
how her presence in Algim; ope11s up and confuses questions of national identity, class,
ptivilege, and power. TI10ugh FllilSct fium the outset positions herself as a Westetnei·
seeking alliances with the black and brown Algeiines, the French colonizers see her as
completely different from the No1th Afiicans, though what she is they me not quite sw-e.
111c mis1-eadings and dismiiculations of race and gender that Fauset's presence as m1
educated, appm-ently wealthy AfriCllil AmeriCllil woman provokes is ckamatizcd when
Fauset asks a local French woman if it is safe for her to walk muund wmccompmlied in a
ceitain qumter. The womm11-esponds, "''You may go m1ywhet-e, anywhei-e, Maden10iselle,
and then besides one sees you arc from Mattiniquc (Mmtiniquaisc) and thei-e is no danger
hei-e for aFrench woman!'" ( 16). 111is comment contains 111311y layers ofirony.
At the time, Antillemis wei-e legally French citizens, while the N01th and West
Afiicans in Fi-ench colonies wc1-e French subjects. This was a source of fiiction atnong
Francophone blacks, even as they wet-e atteinpting to fonnulate the political and cultural
basis for the Negiitude movetncnt And of comse, Fauset bet-self is neither French 110r
Antillean, but tl1e local woman seeins to have no other category for tl1e well-mannet-ed black
woman who spoke fluentFi-ench. The authority whichFauset, as nmrator, claims for herself
subveits the categories imposed upon her. Fauset:'s identity is a modem identity-fractured,
atnbiguous, elusive. Yet any notion of common bonds of consciousness must by necessity
1-ely upon l 9tl' cei1tury concepts of race and identity still beming t:l1e muma of racial
essentialism, a probletn which Senghor and other proponents ofNegiitude mcounl:et-ed as
they began to try to mticulatc its ideology mld aest:l1ctic.
What is the nature of the bo11d tlmt connects what Du Bois refm-ed to as ''the datkei·
peoples of tl1c world?" Docs the natw-e of t:l1e bond 1-est only on the common condition of
those who arc economically, politically, and culturally oppressed by Western Ewupemi
powers? What m-e tlle differences, what at-e tlle similarities,Fauset asks in "Dark Algiers the
White" asks, between the modem AmeriCllil "race" woman and the black and brown
Algetines? What at-e the diffet-enccs, what are the sinlilarities, mnong the "shrouded" Arab
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women, the yOLmg white Frenchwoman who warns Fauset that it is dangemus for a "lady"
to walk alone in the Arab qllillter, and the African Ameiican woman who wandmxl, with
the freedom of a towist or a Mmtiniquaise, through that veiy smne qlJaltet· the day before the
wmning?
All of these questions lead up to the most important one confronting Fauset as a
Wiiter: How can a black woman writer in 1925 frame her first experiences in an Afiican
country for the readers of the NAACP's monthly magazine in a way that creates a political
relationship between the readers in Hm-lem, Oklahoma City, and New Orleans? As "Dmk
Algiei-s the White" makes clear, it is all a matter, as Senghor says, of "decalage"-though
cettainly not a simple one, as he had hoped. 111is text exposes and explores the fissures as
well as the possibilities of a transnational racial consciousness which doesn't shirk from the
mnbiguities m1CI complications of gendei·, class, and assumptions about national identity on
the pmt of both beholder and beheld "Dmk Algiei-s the White," with its disappointed
idealism, vignettes ofFauset's nusreading as well as being misread, and deft evocation and
debunking of stereotypes reminds us of the difficulties and hopes of the black internationalist
project
As we re-evaluate the Harletn Renaissance in a transnational context, we should also
expm1CI our discussion ofFausct's wmk beyond her novels to her travelogues, reviews, m1CI
t1anslations. An exmnination of her entire vmied--in teims of both subject matter and
genre---corpus of her wo1k reveals a writer who was deeply engaged with the questions of
modeinity and its global and political implications.
Endnotes
1 SeeWalker.
This is dear in both l\lew Negro era texts such as Coontee Cullen's "Heritage" as wen as
oontemporary analyses of black art in this era, as in Leininger-Miller's analysis of Augusta Savage's
sculptures of African v.omen which she created while in Paris. See Leininger-Miler.
3
See Hughes.
4
Fauset, Jessie. '1rrpressials of the Seoond Parr-African Congress." The Crisis, 12. Va. 22, 1.
November, 1921; ''vVhat Europe Thought of the Parr-African Congress." The Crisis, 60. Vciume
23, 2. Derember, 1921.
5
See Griffin.
6
See Edv,Jards.
7
Seelocke.
8
See Edv,Jards.
9 See Ako, Sato, and others.
10
In an interview vVith Pierre Loving in the Paris Tribune, Fauset dedared: "I like Paris because I
fnd something here, something of rrtegrity, which I seem to have strangely lost in my OM1 c:a.Jntry.
It is the sirrµest of all to say that I like to live among people and surroundings where I am not always
oonscous of 'thou shalt not" I am rolored and wish to be knoMl as rolored, but sometimes I have
felt that my � as a writer has been hampered in my OM1 oountry. .And so-but only
2
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terrporari� have fled from it I adore my OM1 people and I like to be among 1hem of lhem,
despite the race issue in America." See Forcl.
11
See Frazier.
11
See Hare in The Crisis, p. 258. The same issue includes an account of the President of Liberia
and his 'Mfe's official visit to Sierra Leone.
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